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Time: 3 Hours

lnstructions : 1) Answerallthe questions.

2) Write the question numberscorrecily.
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lll semester B.A./8. s c./8. cBrir.lg. e.n./8. c.A./B. H. M./B.sc.( FAD)

Examination, NovemTffiecember 201 6
(Freshers + Repeaters) (cBcs) (201s-16 and onwards)

ADDITIONAL ENGLISH * III

Use one of the outlines given below to write a mystery story , \:;, a-
Big crowd in front of Sri Aparrments - earty morning - dead bli{d4 il
man - pool of blood - ambulance called * arrival of police - doors and windows
of the dead man's apartment closed - apartment empty.

OR

Newspaper headlines - three people sleeping on the pavement dead - A car with
broken windshields - driver unconscious - police question and arrest the
driver - register a case of driving under the influence of alcohol.

B. Write a speech to be delivered on one of the following occasions given below : 10

You are the Secretary of commerce club and are organizing a seminar on financial
service to public. You have invited delegates from different colleges in the city.
Write a welcome speech for the occasion.

OR

You are the President of music club of your college. You have arranged for guest
lectures by two eminent professors on "Music helps in relieving stress". Students
and faculty are invited. write a speech thanking the dignitaries.

A. Answer any f ive questions in one or two sentences each :

1) Why was the writer annoyed with the ghost ?

2) What are the basic rules of ventriloquism ?

3) How did Naveen try to avenge himself on Akrur Babu ?

(5x2=10)

Max. Marks : 70
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4) what facts did Holmes deduce from Miss. stoner,s appearance ?

5) What necessary qualities should human beings possess for a peaceful life ?
6) What does Chaplin want soldiers to do and not to do ?
7) What is the 'brutally clear' reality of AIDS ?

B) What made Alfred Nobel create the nobel prize ?

Anlwer:any four questions in a paragraph each : (4x5=20)
1) Dersbribe the ghost in 'A ghost story'. what was so pathetic about it ?
2) How did Bhuto change after Akrur Babu's visit to Naveen ? Describe.
3) Sketch the character of Naveen Munshi.

a) why does the barber ask the people of romainia not to despair ?

5) what is the message that Mary wants to share wiilr the world ?

6) write a note on the 'planetary Emergency,that Al Gore speaks of.
7) Describe the steps that Al Gore spells out to save the earth from danger.

C. Answerany two in abouttwo pages each : (2x10=20)
1) What are the characteristics of the 'Ghost story' that highlight the brilliance

of Mark Twain, the greatest humorist of his age ?

2) 'Bhuto' can be classified as a supernatural story - Discuss.
3) "ln addition to medical attention, the patients of AIDS need emotional support

and public understanding". How does Mary highlight this in ,,A whisper of
Aids" ?


